Today’s bargaining session opened with a presentation regarding our funding for next year and prospective student enrollment numbers. The District then presented their counter proposals to both Article 6 (Hours) and Article 9 (Class Size/Teaching Load/Workload).

After discussions OUEA countered on both Articles 6 and 9, where we continued the momentum of negotiating language changes with both sides agreeing to parts of each other’s counter proposals. We are making headway in reaching language agreements within our open articles.

We are encouraged with the progress we have made so far. The team is committed to reaching the best settlement for all OUEA members for the 2023-2024 school year.

Just a reminder: Article 2 (Compensation) will be discussed in future bargaining sessions. Compensation is typically discussed near the end of negotiations.

We value and appreciate your input; please email us your questions or comments at bargaining@ouea.org.

Next Bargaining Session: Thursday, May 25

--Your OUEA Negotiations team:
Patrick Herron, Shannon Granieri, Tracy Morillo, Karen Parrish, Ingrid Shine, and Roger Urrroz, Jr.